
NEW YEAR RE-ENTRY

DOUBLES

E M C  T E A M

F U N D R A I S E R

9th 

January 

2022

Ever want to play a doubles event, but

can't choose who you should bowl

with? Well in this event, you can enter

multiple times and you can even switch

up your teammates!

Deer Park Golf & Country Club,

Golf Course Rd, Deans, Livingston, EH54 8AB

4 Games per squad

Optional extras: Strike Jackpot, Singles Bracket and Team Bracket

Price Breakdown

Lineage £12

Prize Fund £6 (£4 from re-entry squads)

EMC team fund £7 (£4 from re-entry squads)

Entry deadline: Wednesday 5th January

Price: £25 pp

 Re-entry squad £20 pp

Scan To Enter!



NEW YEAR RE-ENTRY DOUBLES

EVENT DETAILS

AVAILABLE SQUADS

9am - 16 spots                 11:30am - 16 spots

2pm - 10 spots                 4pm - 10 spots

General playing rules will follow BTBA playing rules.

Entries are open to anyone, regardless of membership status.

Each squad will consist of 4 games. Lane dressing will be done after 2 squads have been

completed. 

Entries can be taken via the online entry form or by contacting a member of the EMC team.

Re-entry squad bookings can also be done online or by contacting an EMC team member,

but also entries may be taken on the day if space allows.

This event will be handicapped, the handicaps will be based on 66% of 220 and should be

taken from whatever is higher - STB Rankings or League.

As Event organisers we reserve the right to rerate a bowlers entering average if it is found

that it is not the highest average they hold.

The optional brackets will be charged at £2.50 per bowler (£1 to brackets prize fund, £1.50 to

EMC team fund)

Singles (or individual) bracket and team brackets:

All registered bowlers will be split into groups of 8

The first 3 games will be used to find the winner of each of the groups

The final game will be used to determine the winner out of all the group winners, by

highest game.

Byes will be given if a bracket has an odd number of participants. Byes will continue to

be given until a valid bracket match can be achieved.

Brackets will be based on scratch scores

Strike Pot:

Prize fund will be paid out to the bowler (or bowlers) who match the strike jackpot. After

all squads have been played

If multiple bowlers match the jackpot, the prize fund will be split

If no bowlers match the jackpot, the fund will be paid out to the bowlers who comes the

closest to matching the strike pattern.

Rules

Optional Extra


